Where Do We Go From Here?

1. Establish a clearly defined, measurable vision and then continually communicate it in a clear and compelling way.

   Leaders move people from here to there.

   Vision leaks.

2. Plan the calendar year with messages and events that intentionally build on one another.

   Success is like a snowball. The more you roll in the right direction, the bigger it gets.

3. Never stop recruiting and developing leaders.

   If you get the who right, the what will follow.

   Christian  Chemistry
   Character  Culture
   Competency  Calling

   Potential value
Positive value

Personal value

Production value

4. Commit to making small groups work.
   Life change happens in relationships.

5. Do fewer things extremely well.
   What one thing, if it improved, would make the biggest difference in our church?

6. Put a lot of time and effort into every Sunday.
   If Sunday doesn’t work, nothing works.

7. Give people Jesus, not gimmicks.
   Don’t design a service to attract people. Design a service that attracts God and God will draw people.

8. Keep doing the same things over and over.
   A consistent strategy over time equals results.
9. Develop a healthy financial culture.

   Instead of asking people for money, ask them to ask God.

10. Be dependent on the supernatural.